


Make up   

To end an quarrel 



Make up for

make up for something to do something that corrects a bad situation (compensate) 

 Nothing can make up for the loss of a child. 

 After all the delays, we were anxious to make up for lost time.



Make off  with / away with 

to steal something and hurry away with it

 The thieves busted the ATM and made off with the cash inside.



Make over

1) To change your appearance in a positive way.

2) To transfer possesion

 She was made over by the stylist before her wedding day.





Make out

To understand 

1) The doctor made out a prescription for me



back down
to withdraw from your position or commitment

She agreed to go out for dinner. But when I suggested 
fast food, she backed down .



 break out in something

develop a skin condition

I broke out in a rash after our 



 break in

interrupt

The TV station broke in to report the news of the 



 break something in
wear something a few times so that it 

I need to break these shoes in before we 



Pass away 



Pass   off  / Pass oneself off 
to try to make others believe that someone or something is something other than what 

the person or thing is: 

 Maurice is trying to pass himself off as a journalist to get admitted to the press 

conference.



Pass out 

to become unconscious

when ill



Pull over 

 to slow down and move to the side of the road



Pull down

to demolish, to destroy.



Come across

to meet or find someone or something by chance

I came across children sleeping under bridges



break down

stop functioning (vehicle, machine)

Our car broke down at the side of the highway in 




